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STOP PRESS

Dear Parent’s and Carers,

Please be informed that we have had a number
of students who are reporting unacceptable
instagram sites that have appeared this week,
set up with the intention of embarrassing or shaming other students,
some of these include sexualised photos. The police and CEOP are
currently investigating these sites.
We have reminded students again that having
inappropriate images on their phone or
forwarding them is a criminal offence and that
they need to report any inappropriate images
that are sent to them. We anticipate the police
will be visiting those involved in this over the next
few days.
Could we ask again that parents and carers monitor and check what
your child is accessing on social media.
Mr Bellmore, Vice Principal, would also like to remind parents again of what
to do if you have any concerns about your child, or indeed any child, outside of
school hours or term time:
Monitor closely your child’s activity on social media. Most of the problems
we have to deal with at the start of each term relate to anti-social behaviour that has taken place online during the holidays. If your child is being
seriously abused online contact the police.
http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/protecting-your-child-online
•
Let us know if there have been any issues that we need to be aware of as
soon as possible so we can respond promptly and appropriately when school
reopens. We cannot guarantee that we will be able to respond to emails etc.
out of school hours.
• Contact Social Services if you feel they should be aware of an issue. You can
call the Social Services Central Duty Team on 0116 305 0005 or make an online
referral via the following link
https://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/community-safety/
report-abuse-or-neglect-of-a-child
• Contact the police straight away if you believe a child is in immediate danger.
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We feel this is particularly important to highlight again as we approach the
Easter Break.

SCHOOL OPENS
AGAIN
ON
9TH APRIL

Ashby Liaison Concert
Thank you to everyone involved in the Ashby Liaison Concert: To Ashby School for organising, to
Ivanhoe Music and facilities team for hosting, to all the students from all of the Ashby schools
that performed and all of the families that supported both performances.
There was a packed programme of songs and instrumental pieces, this year all based on the
theme Colour. It was fantastic to see such a variety of musical talents from our young people.
You can see some videos on our youtube channel by clicking here.

S.T.E.A.M. Show Winners Visit
Rolls Royce Derby.

On Tuesday 20th March the winners from our February S.T.E.A.M. Show visited the Rolls Royce Head Office as part
of their prize from our official sponsors. A range of department visits and presentations were arranged for the
students to give them an insight into the different projects worked on by Rolls Royce as well as an introduction to
some of the different engineering, computing and science jobs within the company.
As part of the trip the students were able to speak to 2 young people who worked at Rolls Royce as part of the
Apprenticeship Programme. They visited a control room where they were amazed to find that every Rolls Royce
Aeroplane Engine in the world is monitored electronically to ensure they are all working correctly and so that
any repairs or diagnostics can be undertaken before they ever become a problem. They observed engines being
manufactured as well as tested, all of the students were surprised at the vast size of the engines being produced.
The following quotes are from some of the students following the trip....

Daisy said, “I enjoyed learning about what Rolls Royce is planning for the future to make engines more
effective and environmentally friendly”
Rachel said, “I now want to take engineering at GCSE and maybe even go into engineering in the army.”
Zara said, “The trip has given me an appreciation for Science in real life, applicable fields and how
many people work within it. It has inspired me to consider the many areas of a science career instead of
limiting myself to what I know - I want to expand my knowledge.”
Alfie said, “The trip hasn’t especially changed what I would like to do, but has made me glad and
excited about the choices I have made. “

Rotary Young Artist of the Year
Huge congratulations to Year 8 students, Elizabeth Hinsley for being named, Ashby Rotary Club’s Young Artist 2018,
with her original illustration titled, ‘Pollution.’
There were more than 350 entries from the junior, and secondary schools in Ashby with the theme , ‘A Different
Perspective’ and the judges selected Elizabeth’s picture not only for it’s artistic merit but also for its relevance to a
serious environmental problem.
The president of the Rotary Club said, ‘We are gratified that Rotary initiatives such as this receive such an
enthusiastic response in the Ashby community. It makes the organiser’s efforts very worth-while.’

Tennis Success Story

Congratulations also to Year 7 student Talia NeilsonGatenby for being named Junior Girl Player of the Year at
the Tennis Leicestershire Awards.
Wishing you every luck with your future career..

Tickets on sale after Easter
from Reception and Music
Department

Plas Gwynant Year 9 Trip

On Tuesday 6th March a team of 6 staff took an excited group of 51 year 9 students on what would be a challenging
and life changing 3 days in Snowdonia this year’s Plas Gwynant Residential.
After a few very nervous weeks before the trip for the trip leaders
with the “Beast from the East” having the potential to stop the trip
from running (and news that the centre had sent the previous week’s
group home early due to the conditions) we were actually blessed with
some fantastic weather. This allowed for some great moments where
students were able appreciate the incredible environment in which
they were learning, growing and developing.
The course the students took part in has been developed between the
college and the Plas Gwynant Outdoor Education Centre in Snowdonia,
North Wales. It comprises of a wide range of outdoor and adventurous
activities ranging from mountain walking to abseiling, canoeing to
gorge walking.
The main focus of the course is based around the area of Growth Mindset
and resilience. Each student had their own very personal challenges to
overcome; for some the social and emotional aspects of working together
and helping others, for others it was a fear of heights, some were scared
of open water, others felt challenged by being away from home. On the
trip every student overcame a fear, emotional or social challenge. They
developed new strategies for overcoming individual and team problems,
discussing how to progress safely out of their comfort zones to stretch
themselves both physically and mentally.

The staff were all very proud of how students applied themselves to these
challenges, whether physical, emotional or social. It can be quite an emotive time
for both students and staff to see individuals overcome these challenges.
The next step for the students is to remember that through resilience and not
being afraid to fail that they and others are all capable of much more than they
think they are - and then apply this to the challenges they face for the rest of
their lives.

Mr Marcus-Smith

One of my biggest hopes is that all of our students take the memories of
Snowdonia with them and that they keep exploring the natural world around
them. The students were excellently behaved on the trip, It was an absolute
delight to see all the students (and staff) enjoying themselves so much. Every
single one of the students have made me extremely proud and I feel so very
privileged to work with such an amazing group of young people.
The whole staff team and I would like to say a huge thank you and well done to
the students for their adventurous spirit, their kind and funny nature and their
courage and resilience that they all have in bucket loads.

Student Voice
“This trip will make you more aware of who you really are; it
is challenging but then builds your personality and makes you
want to be outside more – you realise life is more than just
social media which most teenagers don’t take notice of. It’s
one of the best trips you can go on at Ivanhoe and the staff
make it great too!!”
“It was especially challenging because you get to bond
with people that you wouldn’t usually talk to. I made
some amazing new friends and will never forget this experience. I would definitely recommend this to anyone
interested – even if you wouldn’t class yourself as “sporty” or “outdoorsy” this is 100% the trip for you”
“Plas was an amazing. Genuinely one of the most amazing experiences I have ever had with school! “
“In 20 years I think I’ll remember this trip because all of the opportunities I’ve been given. Also because of the
level of care that was given by the Ivanhoe staff and Plas Staff was exceptional and I couldn’t of been more
supported through the experience. Before this trip I thought the growth mindset was pointless, but I think that’s
because in school I didn’t feel I could apply it because there was nothing I was scared of or feared. When you’re
put in a situation where you feel your heart pounding really quick and your legs go a little shaky, the growth mind
set really helps you to overcome the challenges you never thought you could complete.”

North Street Car Park Update
The next stage of work to extend North Street car
park, Ashby de la Zouch by 52 spaces will begin
on Saturday 24 March. This involves a complete
closure of the car park itself.
North Street car park will be closed for the
duration of the Easter school holidays to minimise
the impact on residents.
• North Street car park and Hood Park Leisure
Centre car park will be closed from 5pm on
Saturday 24 March until 7am on Monday 9 April
• The Ivanhoe College car park will be free of
charge and is open at the following times:
- 6.45am to 10.15pm on weekdays
- 7.30am to 8pm on weekends
• Normal parking charges will apply to the small car park at the rear of Hood Park Leisure Centre, which is
accessed via Ivanhoe College
• All other Ashby car parks will remain open as normal.

FITNESS BOOTCAMP
Mr Smyth will be running a 2 day Fitness Bootcamp or ‘The Tournament’ during the
Whitsun Holidays.
This will be based in school and be a sports and exercise competition for students who:
1)
Enjoy sports and exercise
2)
Enjoy working as part of a team
3)
Want to push themselves physically and mentally
4)
Want to learn more about exercises and fitness
Students will be split into 2 teams and will; compete for a prize at the end of the two
days.
Day 1 - Thursday 31st May
Day 2 - Friday 1st June.
The cost will be £18 for both days.
Information has been sent home to parents via MyEd, however it you’d like a paper
copy of the details, see Mr Smyth in M3

My Ed Update
We need your help!
Last year we invested in the MYEd Communication App to improve our two
way communication between parents and the school.
Feedback tells us that this has been a big success. In particular parents have
told us they are finding it easier to inform the school about absences, and
keep track of messages from the school which are stored in the app. Teachers
have found it really beneficial for sending out reports and trip consent forms.
Training is taking place so that teachers and departments can contact parents
individually about their child.
However, as the app has become embedded, and usage continues to grow,
this has highlighted a cost issue for the school.
When a parent receives a message through the app the school does not
pay for this message. However, if a parent does not have the app they will
automatically receive an SMS message, which costs the school 6p per text.

In the past year this has equated to costs of OVER £5,000.
We are still committed to using MYEd as the benefits are so great, but we need your help to
reduce this cost and to free up the money for other projects to benefit the students.

We believe a high portion of this cost can be saved if both parents or carers in
a family download and register for the app. The biggest cost for messaging is to
families where only one parent has got the app.

PLEASE CAN WE ASK ALL PARENTS
OF IVANHOE STUDENTS TO
DOWNLOAD MYEd ASAP?
Key benefits for parents include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Being able to sync term dates to your online
calendar
Being able to make direct contact with school
through the app, including reporting absences or IF YOU CHANGE YOUR CONTACT NUMBER PLEASE
LET THE SCHOOL KNOW SO WE CAN UPDATE OUR
messaging departments.
SYSTEM. THE MYED APP WILL NOT LINK WITH
Receive and store all messages from school
A STUDENT IF WE DO NOT HOLD A MATCHING
within the app rather than on your phone.
MOBILE NUMBER
Being able to keep up to date with your child’s
attendance, achievements and behaviour points.
Being able to use the app as a portal to Wisepay and Moodle.
Being able to complete and submit forms such as school trip consent forms through the app.
Be able to receive your child’s school report through the app.
Being able to read the latest school news directly through the app.

Is a term time holiday really
worth it?
If your child has between 96% and 100% attendance at
Key Stage 3 and 4, they have a 73% chance of gaining 5
GCSEs at grade 9-4 (formerly grade A*-C) including Maths
and English,

If your child has between 80%-90% attendance at Key
Stage 3 and 4, they have a 35% chance of gaining 5 GCSEs
at grade 9-4 (formerly grade A*-C) including Maths and
English.
Those who leave school without 5 GCSEs at grade 9-4
including Maths and English will, on average, earn at least
20% less than those that do throughout their lifetime.

SPORTS FIXTURES
DATE

SPORT

YEAR

HOME/
AWAY

OPPOSITION

12th
April

Girls
Football

8/9

Away

Bosworth

18th
april

Girls
football

7,8/9

Home

Brookvale

18th
April

Boys
Rugby

7,8,9

Home

Brookvale

22nd Boys
April Rugby

8

Away

Lancaster Boys

2nd
May

Girls
Football

7,8/9

Home

South
Charnwood

2nd
May

Boys
Rugby

7,8,8

Home

South
Charnwood

Ivanhoe Term Dates - Reminder

Please only use the Ivanhoe School Website to check term dates for this school.
Google and Local Authority web pages cannot be guaranteed to have the correct
information and this has caused confusion for some families. Thank you.

Events Calendar
Date

23rd March
24th March
9th April
13th April
19th April
20th April
25th April
27th April
3rd May
7th May
18th May
25th May
4th June

Event

Break Up for Easter Holiday
Ski Trip Departs
Back to School
Year 8 Whitby Trip
School of Rock Production
School of Rock Production
HPV Vaccines Year 8
Year 7 PGL Trip
Enrichment Day 7
Exams begin for all years
Year 8 Survival Skills Trip
Half Term
Back to School

